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the commercial department of the Louisville Gas I 111 II |||| illllL L
end Electric Company during the week ended March | U^y III |J|g|| f
«, secured Contracte for 162 electric customer», With 1,1
106 kilowatts lighting load and SO horse-power In 
motors, and took orders for wiring twenty-three al
ready built houses.

■: ~ï.L‘. j
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=

Stars Retain Pouesiion of Art Rost 
Trophy by Defeatist 

Laurentides

Wild Scene in Reichstag when Socialist 
Protested A; a ut Militarist 

Baroarism

Zeppelin airship raided Parle on Sunday morning 
but Inflicted immaterial damage*

DOMINIONAll kyllesby electric properties reporting for the 
week ended March ti, showed net connected load 
gains of seventy-three customers, with 166 kilowatts 
lighting load and 810 horse-power in motors. New 
business contracted for included 878 customers, with 
*62 kilowatts lighting load and 374 horse-power in 
motors. Electric output of the properties for the 
week was 7,051,217 kilowatt hours, an increase of 
19.1 per cent, over the corresponding week of 1914. 
Manufactured gga output increased 7.4 per cent.

B,i Attack on Dardanelles Is expebted td ba resumed 
as soon as weather moderates, j cANOTHER BOWLING RECORD ;'N::

CAPTURED NEUTRAL SHIPSImrs
The Russian drive into Northern East Prussia is 

developing Into a determined vffenalve.
Expectation is That There Will Be No Bi| Four La

the Coming Season.—Ottawa Hockeyiete 
Hive Arrived at Vancouver.

5 PER CENT <
The Company 

competent <

Two Dutch Site rr.rs Confiscated, _ br Oerm.n Sub.
m.rlne.—Zeppelin. Attacked Peri. But Demi,, 

Waa Unimportant.—Kitchanor Will 
Step Strike.

ar-OuiGerman nnd Auetrlan aubjnete are advlèed to leave 1 

Italy Immediately. hyIt took seventeen minute* overtime to determine 
the winner in the game at the Arena on Saturday 

The Stare retain possession of the Art Ross

\
As officially rep 

tj

,
^Aixzao.

VISCOUNT BUXTON.
Governor-General ef Seuth Africa. An invasion of 

German West Africa hi now in prog rose.

1 A wild eceoe occurred in the German Keiclutac 
on Saturday during the second reading of the bud 
get, according to a Berlin telesram by 
■terdam.

i
The effects of the continued low price and re

stricted purchases of oil in the Oklahoma districts 
were shown in the earnings of the Cities Service Co. 
for February, when a decrease was reported in com
parison frith the earnings in the same period of last 
year.
of this year were $3,096 less than in February, 1914, 
due entirely to smaller revenue from oil. Net earn
ings showed a decrease of $7,110. and the balance, 
after interest charges, was $334,284, a decrease of 
$18,777 from February, 1914. Preferred dividends ac-

nigrht.
Trophy, having defeated the Laurentides, of Quebec, j e(1 (£> gg,250.GOO. 
by 3 to 2. The Quebec team were minus the sendees

Subscriptions to the new German war loan amount-

. . w*y of Am-
„ . . Jhe tumuIt w“ «ouecd by a speech d,.
llvered by George Ledebour. a Socialist deputy Wh„ 
protMted against "the military administration mine 
to Germantse portions of French territory ,rom 
which arises on the part of Alsace-Lorraine 
for French rule,"

;
of Walsh, their star defence player, the trustees Flr„ $60oee dam„fe to the Burden Iron Works 
ruling that he was Ineligible because he signed with 
the Quebec X*. H. A. team. Walsh admitted this, bur 
said he did »o as an amateur, and was granted per- ; 
mission to do so by the Quebec City League. Rather . 
than jeopardize their standing should they have been 
successful In lifting the silverware, Quebec did not 
take chances by using Walsh, Simard replacing him.

E'
of Troy. N.Y.

DIM OF Ü 
WOBBLING ON VEX

N. W.Gross earnings of the company for February
A. H. CosUen resigned as president of the Hiker- : 

liegeman Co.
a desire 

was received with 
angry outburst, on the part of the deputies, but Herr 
Ledebour continued.

The statement

Governor Walsh signed the bill abolishing the East; 
Boston tunnel l-cent toll, effective December 13 next. ! 157 ST. ja;

crued were $130,833, a decrease of $6,000 and the A new and hi*hiy important phase of the German 
balance for the common stock for the month was ,)lockade on England dawned on Thursday, when the

submarine U-28. which for 
; cruising in the neighborhood of the 
I h6ld UP. captftred and confiscated

Connie Mack, of the Athletics, has given up hope 
of “Home Run" Baker returning to the team. “Rube"' 
Oldring has been assigned to play third base per- 
manetly.

Tlie bank statement shows an Actual increase in j 
surplus reserve of $9,839,9 9 0.

I 620. Though Government Neutral 99 Million 
Citizens Praying for Allies 

Success

Total nowIlk $203,451. a decrease of $12,778. some time had been
Mass lightship, 

two Dutch steam-
HE MOLSONS

“TOBACCO" CUT 18 LIKELY.
New York, March 32.—It has been taken for granted I era’ t*ie ®atavia V., of Rotterdam, and the Zaan- 

in some quarters that the fact that American Tobacco i etroom- ot th« Dutch Shipping Company, of Amsier- 
' Vo. earthed only a trifle more than 1 per cent, over its ; darn> and successfully took them to Zeebrugge jn

dividend means that a cut In present annual rate is j broad dayHfht. An Amsterdam dispatch declares
likely. A study of general condition surrounding the I tbat freat Indignation is being 

company, however, makes such a prediction appear shipping circles, 
decidedly premature. In fact unless business in pre- ; ment t0 lodge an immediate protest at Berlin in an
sent year is decidedly poorer than in 194, a continu- «Wort to end such procedure.

Intorp orated by Act of firffammPostmaster-General Burleson, charges that the 
Post Office Appropriation Bill was dfefeated by s 
powerful railroad lobby.

V. Davis, rolling with the Diana team of Chicago, 
made 297. which is the highest individual game ever 
rolled in a five-man event in the American Bowling 

In the third game Davis made eleven

paid-up Capital - 
«came Fund -

HEAD OFFICE, MONTRIAN INSPIRING ADDRESSCongress, 
straight strikes.

Five hundi'ed thousand dollars will be spent by tlie 
Carnegie Steel Company in improving its Homestead expressed in Dutch 

The press calls upon the Govern-
1 America Would Fight For England Rather Than See 

Her Perish, Mr. Eaterbroek Tells 
Bar Association.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR! 
i Wm. Mellon MacPhereon 

S. H. Ewing 
Gee, E. Drummond 
F. VV. Moison

! Edwsrd C. Pratt 
W. H. Draper Superintends

; Ei W, Waud, Inspector. T. Be reef o 
ipeeter of Western Branchas, H, A, H 
Carlisle, Assiitant Inspectors.

The Wanderers annexed the second of the 
games played against the Canadiens.
Saturday in New York was 8 to 3. the total for both 
games being 1 3 to 9 In favor of the red bands, 
speed uf the players from the Dominion is the source 

Wanderers will now meet the ,

The score on Vies-F 
D. IPierre Loti, who recently joined the French squad

ron at the Dardanelles, has been pot In command of 
a gunboat.

ation of dividend at present rate is strongly probable. 
American Tobacco Co. had a surplus at the start of 
tl>e present year of approximately $36,000,000.

WmZeppelin airships raided Paris 
morning and dropped 
done was unimportant.

The yesterday
a dozen bombs, but the damage 

Seven or eight persons
( were injured, but only one seriously. Four of the 

Rressure is comparatively low over the Eastern aircraft started for the Capital, following the Valley 
half of the Continent, and highest in the Pacific , of the Oise, but only two reached their 
States.

W. A. Black.That while the Government of the United States isj, 
maintaining a strict neutrality ninety million of the 
hundred million of citizens across the border are 
working, giving and praying for the success of the 
Allies, was the statement of Mr. Henry B. Ester- 
brook, of the New York Bar. in an eloquent address 
at the first annual dinner of the Canadian Bar As
sociation at the Ritz-Carlton on Saturday night. Two 
hundred members of Bench and Bar were present. In
cluding the Minister of Justice.

Ge
of much comment. 
Quebec team.

National City Bank will open a branch in Monte
video. t’raguay, when authority has been obtained1 
from Federal Reserve Board.

FINE WEATHER IN THE WEST.

"Knotty-" Lee is in Guelph to close a deal fur the 
management of the Canadian League team.

goal. Mis -
siles also were dropped at Compiegne, Ribecourt 

Snow flurries have been more or less general ' Dreslincourt, but without serious result, 
from the Lower Lake regions to the Maritime Pro- ----------------- IÏKET0HThree big coal companies of Utah will be merged 

April 1. to be known as the United States Fuel Cu.. 
with a capital of $10,000.000.President Perex Quinn, of the Dominion Lacrosse 

-Association, says that he will suggest, at a meeting 
<»f that body which has been called for next Satur- - 
day, that the league should disband for the coming 

He says that "no matter at what 
angle he looks at the matter he can see nothing but 
a big financial failure should the league run this sum-

"If this appeal has no effect 1 shall have 
sider steps that will have to be taken 
is required at Liverpool being done," 
claratlop made by Lord Kitchener in

vlnces.
Very fine weather prevails in the West. to ensure what 

was the tlc- 
a letter which

Special Winter ApartmentEl Paso dispatch says American Smelting & Re
fining Company has obtained control of Stevenson- 
Bennett copper properties in Organ mountains, of 
New Mexico.

"I come to you." said Mr. Esterbrook, "under orders 
from our great President, to consort with a nation of 
belligerents, only as a strict neutral.

I command laid upon me.

Omaha plant of American Smelting has shipped 10 that the LTnlted Stat«s- of which 1 am proud to be a 
train loads of lead to England, enough to make GOO.-( cltizen- i8 a strictly

Each car carried thirty •the neutrality of America, as 1 carefully examine and 
study it. 1 am forced to the conclusion that it is

icheon, $125, Dinmseason at least. presidents, or even governments that are necessary, 
but the good of men. and women, and children of 

Nations can live in genuine affection 
We in Canada and the United

he personally handed to James Sexton, 
the Dockers' Union.

secretary of 
spent (he

I obey the 
I hold steadily in mind

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, 

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m. 
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated C

Lord Kitchener, who 
week-end inspecting the Liverpool, Manchester 
Birmingham battalions of his

every race, 
for one another.
States have proved that in a hundred years of peace. 
The United States is not seeking to make war with 
anyone, but least of all does she seek war with Great

new army, expressedneutral nation. But, as I regard"Condi
tions are bad and do not warrant- the league con
tinuing.’

"There le no internal friction. " lie added.
surprise in his letter that "there is a section among 

. j work ovei -
000,000 standard bullets. the Liverpool dockers who still refuse to

time during the week-end and on Saturday.neutrality standing on an apex, and wobbling most 
terribly-. *

f: She would make almost any accommoda-Britain.
lion to prevent such a calamity, in the face of almost 
any seeming cause for irritation which might arise.

I am firmly convinced that

DOMINION Si 
INVESTMENT St

The Ottawa* have arrived at Vancouver. There Sir John E. Gingham, a pioneer in the electro- 
were thirteen member. In the party on the trip across , p,ating induBtry at Sheffield. England. .1» dead. 
t he continent. The Ottawas were given a light work- 
jut at the Arena and practised the "seven-man game.

The Admiralty announced last night that 
orable weather has interrupted the operations in the 

you will win, and perhaps sooner than many expect, i Dard®ne,le8, and as seaplane reconnaissances 
but rather than suffer England to perish in a right-1 ”° $l"8Slble' *he amount of damage done to the
.ou. cu.., the United Slat., would fight with her ' °r S bV th= «t th, 1 Sth

and if need he. perish with her. We would be lone-1 
some in this world without her. In spite of ocoa-! 

elonal bickerings. England and the United States are 
friends—friends, it hag sometimes seemed, in spite 
of themselves, by some Gûd-implanted instinct which

“For what we call the Government of the Unitedife ■ ■ • States, the central system of administration, is maln-
A charter was granted at Dover. Del., to the New - tainlng this strict neutrality, DOi^OOO.OOO of our 100.000,- 

The injury to Griffis will necessitate a shift on the foundland American Products Company, capital il.- OOO citizens are working, and giving, and praying tor 
Vancouver team. 1-ehman will play goal and Frank jOO 000 
Datrick point, with Cook at cover.

"JBut this is not all.
DOMINION SAVING* 8UILJ 

LONDON, CANADA
cannot heThis being the case. I leave it tO you 

to figure how long the sort of neutrality which is
your success. »Ul,ascertained. The power of the fleet to dominate the 

fortresses by superiority of fire 
liehed.

: seems to be estah-About men were thrown out of work by the professed by the United States is going to last; 
Rochester claims to have signed Daw son Graham, j closing of the Sandusky, Ohio, plant of the Pitts - 1 can judge Just as well as I can. 

the young first bnse»ian whom President McCaffery. burgh Plate G «ass Company.
• *f the Toronto», has signed up.

Various other dangers and difficulties will 
j have to be encountered, but nothing has happened 

I which justifies the belief that the cost of the 
I taking will exceed what has always been 
j and provided for.

Ï.H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHA
President"That you are going to win in this great struggle

expected
God cannot afford to let you 

Members of the London fire department demanded lose, for you are fighting God’s battle, the greatest 
If refused, they will ask for arbitra- battle that has ever " been fought fur human liberty

- cannot be doubted.
defies definition and analysis."

Other speakers were the Hon. C. J. Doherty, who 
proposed the toast of the legal profession. Chief Jus
tice Sir Horace Archambeault, the Hon. L. P. Duff, of 
the Supreme Court of Canada; Mr. R. C. Smith, K.C.; J 

the Hon. J. M. Beck.
Honorary membership in the association was ten - ! 

dered to H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, and to 
the Hon. J. M. Beck and Mr. Esterbrook.

The British casualties in 
j sonnel are sixty-one men killed, wounded and miss
ing.

Eddie Morgan has recovered from his attack of. higher wages, 
quinsy sore throat, housemaid’s knee, bowed tendon : tion. or strike March 24.

. Fire Insura:f and the rights of man.
I "1 quite believe you. when you say that you have 

Two men were seriously injured in a fight between »u quarrel with the Germany we used to know and 
i 1 "1 striking weavers of the Summit « X .I.» Silk Co., : love, the Germany not only of art and science, but of

But

•»r whatever it waa that mg tie him pass up his 
match with Chaney and will he seen at Buffalo 
March 29. German and Austrian subjects who reside in Italy 

have been advised by their respective consuls to leave 
I the country as quickly as possible.

®gs:
anti four supposed strikebreakers. warm homely virtues and of kindliness to all. 

what has become of that Germany?
The firm uf Henri Loten, in Brussels, was fined , new natjon inflamed by pride and swollen by arro-

Griffle being sick, the Vancouver» have asked per
mission to play Lester Patrick in the forthcoming

What is this

m 1 Additional Christian massacres are reported from 
The following officers were elected at the morning | the neighborhood of Alvail on the Anatolian r„„„.

Hon. president, th, Hon. C. J. Doherty, j north o( Smyrna. Sixty families In the village of 
KIC.. M.P., Minister of Justice; president. Sir James ; Klmerll „e„ maseacred.
Alklns, K.C.. M.P., Winnipeg; vice-presidents. R. C. j 
Smith, K.C., Montreal; E. F. B. Johnston. K.C., Tor- ' 

onto : À. A. McLean, K.C., M.P., Charlottetown; M.

series against the Ottawas for the world’s champion- $5,000 for viola ting the order of Govern»>i-General von , gance, which has taken its place? 

ebio. This win M Ik > v.o-ded. ":rxi ten. (.ulnn. I Blesing not to pay creditors in England. llzation of the Ideal of the military clique which has
perverted the people, then It is a Germany which 
must die.

»If it is the rea-■p-
session: Paof the X. H. A., says that, to grant such permission, i

would leave loop-holes open for all kinds of changes 
in future series of a like nature.

Tlie Intel borough Rapid Transit Company agreed
. Because, let us bear in mind that it is

The coast cliam- j to replace wooden cars in the subway with steel ones n0t necessary that nagions should live, 
pions will be allowed to play only the men they have | by December 1 of this year, 
had signed all season. ..... —..-

1,1 It is not
absolutely necessary to the welfare of the human race 
that France should live, or that Russia should con
tinue. or that Great Britain should survive, or that 
the United States should be perpetuated, 
necessary that Ideals shall live.

"It is not principalities, or emperors, or kings, or

CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC.
Earnings of the Cape Breton Electric. Company de- 

G. *Teed. K.C., St. John ; I. Campbell, K.C,, Wlnni -1 clined appreciably in 1914.
peg; Norman Mackenzie, K.C., Regina; R. B. Ben-J The gross totalled $349,893. a decrease of $31.05$. 

tiett, K.C., M.P., Calgary; Gordon C. Corbould, K.C., i while the net aggregated $138,774. a falling away in 
New Westminster:

We invite applications for A, 
in unrepresented distri

—----------— Operators and miners in New River and Winding
' Pitcher Christy Mathewson. of tlie Giants, is suf-1 Gulf coal fields of West Virginia, have agreed on 

feilng from a la.me arm.
But it is

wage agreement covering the pern .1 of four years. secretary, E. Fabre Surveyer. ; the year off $32,224.
K.C., Montreal ; treasurer, John F. Orde, K.C., Ottawa. I Here is a comparison of figures for the past i wu

164 St. James St., MoMrs. John Boa, wife of the professional of the I Clarence D. Martin, efficiency expert of the Wells 
Dominion Cartridge Company, won the special shoot i Fargo Kxpresn Company, shot and probably fatally 
for the Fred. Gilbert silver cup, donated by the Du Injured himself at his home in Montclair. N.J.
Font Fowder Company, at the weekly shoot of the ------------------
Lachine Gun Club on Saturday afternoon. The com- ; Massachusetts House has refused to substitute for 
petition was a handicap one. In which twenty-two : an adverse committee report a bill to provide for 
member* of the club competed. Mrs. Boa breaking 71 state-wide referendum on question of public 
birds out of a hundred, which with her handicap ! ship of street railway companies, 
gave her a total of 96. ----------------

IMS.
Î380.931

191-4.
$349,893 Colin E. Sword, Mam 

Tel. Main 34S7
......................................................... i Gross earnings 

Expenses . . ..

YOUR 
PRINTING

j Net earnings . . ..
; Interest........................

. . $138,. < 4 
62,84 9

• • • $112.363
J4.28U

Balance .. 
Sinking funds

$ 75.925 
14.730f----------------- Application for a receiver was made at Greens-

Vaptain Jack Darragh. of the Ottawa*, expressed burg, Ind.. by the John E. Robbins Company, manu- 
Ihe opinion that the Ottawas would win the series in facturer* of stock food. The concern is capitalized : ’ 
three straight games. It 4s believed, however, that it at $500,000.
will go four at least. Vancouver should win to-night — -----------
under the western style, and the Ot-.awas Wednesday, Stockholders of the New England Powder Company 
when the eastern rule* will be in effect. The Ot- and tht Connecticut River Powder Co., voted to 
ta was are somewhat heavier than the Vancouver i mcrge lnto the -Sew England company, at meetings 
sqtiad, and the latter will miss the neavy checking 
Griffis.

$ 98.08'Balance $ 61.195
! 02E$?3.:v!8includingCurrent assets total $116,096, 

cash,
Current liabilities, including $6U,UU0 in notes pay

able, amount to $80,458.
Total assets are $3,076,411.
The company has approximately $27u,oou in 

provement funds.
in Portland, Me.of J !

Bridgeport, Conn., arms concern has secured a con
tract to furnish 6,000,000 rifles for the Chinese re
public. Chinese order will not be started, however, 
until the company has finished a contract for 1,000,- 
000 rifles for one of the European powers,

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

COTTON FUTURES FIRM.
Liverpool. March 22.— Futures opened firm ai 4 4 

to 7 points up, and the market at 12.30 p.m.

Reports from the Braves' Georgia camp say that 
Manager Startling* will fine any player who mentions 
the Feds In front of Bill James.

Casualty Insura
In a*l its Branches

Agency Applications Invi

!64 St. James SU Moi
Colm E. Sword, Mane

. Tel Main 3417

It is evident from 
this thsrt George will take no more chances of his 
Mg hurler dealing with the outlaws, now that he is 
«àffely within the fold.

Open.
522

Close. Due.
. m 617% 622 £
. .. 529 536% 534
.... 542 549Î4

. .. 651
There was a fair inquiry for spots, 

firm with middlings at 633d. Sales, 8,000 bales; 
celpts. 17,000, Including 9,200 American, 
at 12.46 p.m. were, American middlings, fair, 62.3d. 
Good middling., 6.876. Middlings. 6.13d. Low mid
dlings, 4.93d; Good ordinary, 4,6ld. Ordinary, 4.33d.

Lieut. Alfred Humbert, of the French Rifles, a pri
soner at Straseburg. was sentenced to aix months in

May-J une .. .,
July-Aug.............
Oct.-Nov. .. 
Jan.-Feb..............

;

549
557

prison because he wrote a poem containing a sarcas
tic reference to the Kaiser.

Another famous athlete, Lieut. Kenneth Howell, of 
tennis and hurdling fame, has gone to his great re
ward in France.

558
We have facilities, equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

Prices were jHe served with the Honorable Ar
tillery Company, and waa killed In action, 
first gained fame as an athlete when he 
Cambridge University.

China appropriated $1.006,000 to pay the 
of a party of 50 Chinese officials, bankers and mer
chants to tour the United States in May and June, 
to establish closer trade relations between the two 
republics,

expensesPowell
was at

Spot prices

: ECR6TARY
W'Mhlngto M.AOOO’l condition

«crelu^ "• DC" March 33-— The i 
U„ Mc*aoo I» wrloue, It wu eu 

Thl, g-v, rise the be, 
hi. h lu8ered a Wwe following 

»d*n,.m <rom Provl,)">« Hospital
It WM °l*r»tlOn for appendicitis.

“ "*tM ‘hat th. wound hss not 
operation was performed under 

Mr. McAdoo had held out ai 
vitality was low following 

"' ....................

RESCUED TENANTS BY LADDERS.
EJaily this morning fire broke out in the home ot 

Madame Vincent, 108 8t. Norbert street. The blaze 
is thought to have originated In the room of Madame 
Vincent’s son from a burning cigarette stub. When 
the first detachment of firemen arrived, the stairway 
had been cut off and the third storey residents 
had to be taken «Sown ladders. Considerable damage 
wag done In the three floors of the building by fire, 
smoke and water.

LA‘°" WA0,S «CREA.E.
! Wsshington. D.C, March

iÈTjtha.fmn Ithor awetnred during the
per cent, lower than during the
«out 9 per tient higher than 5 yesrs ago.

We Keep Our Premieet 
Our Pricu---At Low «• is consistent with Good Quality

COFFEE MARKET DULL.Wireless telegraph instrument, weighing 8 pounds, 
that can be carried in hand satchel and operated from 
automobile, received successful test before V. B. army 
officials at Bedloe’s Island.
Fort Hancock, 21 miles away.

ftio market off 50 veis, 
San-

New York, March 22
stock 496,000 bags, sigalnst 340,000 laat year, 
tos market unchanged, stock 1,$24,000 bags against 
1,614,000. Port receipts *8,000 bags, against 17.00»- 
Interior receipts, 30,000 bags against 18,000. 
exchsnse on London, 1814, off 14d.

%
PRINTING 
PHONE T0-

PEPARTMENT-
BAY, MAIN 2682

Message waa sent to

Rioi 'at the
"idltlon. u 
"*• ‘id his

Zsnk ot American with II.000,000 capital u being 
formed In New Tork for the purpose cl finsnclng 
commercial operations between the United Stales and 
Central usd South America. TUE INDUSTRUL & EPUCATJONAL PISS, LIMITED AMUSEMENT*.- i'd York.Prune mover le 0.
H. Fuerth. chairman of the Elhelburge Syndicat. ' “VB QUALITY ” PRINTERS

money wage, of which floated *10.000,000 Uruguay loan In London ! . - trv—„
V**t year about Just before the war. He proposes to transfer the da-45 bl. ALC.XANDER ST. - - MONTREAL
. preceding year, capital end bualneae of the Commercial Sink of V-.............-..............-.............................. '.........................

South America to the new ban*. f ........................................................ eeaa . , , .TtttftTt9tt**l II................................

.-------- (
-a, - - -a- 4 • ...

all this week
Hats. To... Tbur... *.t 

low Sell at 2Sc. EraoInga-lSc to 75c

1 MM WHO IIS MOI»,
PRINCESS

fried to have h * 0ermsn "»■
h ChannT^H by R ml”«

Hasung, early to-

22.—The

H

t0OW*«0»8»6IMItO8>64|«l9t8t»*l>|

CLEANED FROM MAN! SOURCES |1
M«IIHtMI9ill»6N<I*M»*9>

Hungary prohibits geld and silver enports.

Avsri|s prie* of 12 IndustrlâlÉ 77.19, up 0,52. 
ïtventy railway $9.96, up Q-97i

?

-


